**New Health Plant Contract Is Made**

Morgantown Firm Low Bidder At Board Meeting; Work Set To Begin This Week

By Bill Harper

Baker-Douglas Health Plant construction company was awarded a $2,157,000 contract last week to build the new one-half million dollar health plant for the Morgantown State College. The project has been in the planning stages for over a year, and its completion is expected to be in time for the Fall semester. The contract was let on the recommendation of the State Board of Regents and the C. O. Baker Co., of Charleston, President Harry H. Beall, has announced.

Dr. J. S. Shailer, who attended the school, pointed out that the new building would be a great asset to the students and faculty. The contract was awarded on a low bid basis, and the work is expected to be completed in time for the fall semester.

The Morgantown State College has been preparing for the construction of the new health plant for several years. The present health facilities are inadequate for the growing number of students and faculty members. The new plant will provide modern facilities for the health service, including a large, well-equipped laboratory, a comfortable waiting room, and a spacious examination room.

**NEW BULLETIN RELEASED HERE**

Catalogue Lists GSC Schedule for 1950-51

Glenville State College is proud to announce the release of its 1950-51 catalogue, which is now available at the college's office. This catalogue includes detailed information about the courses offered, the faculty, and the college's facilities. It is a valuable resource for students and parents who are considering enrollment at GSC.

**Glencile State Men In The News**

The Glencile State College athletic teams have been making their mark in the world of sports. The basketball teams have won several games, and the track team has broken several records. The college is proud of its students and athletes, who are working hard to achieve their goals.

**OHIMEOHOO'S WILL PERFORM**

Speech Majors Rehearse For Three Programs

By Barbara Felts

Ohio Men's College Players will be performing their spring shows on May 18 at the Glencile State College auditorium. The shows will be under the direction of speech majors who are completing their studies.

Oscar Wilde's "The Importance of Being Earnest" will be the first play of the evening. It will be under the direction of Barbara Felts, who is a Speech Major and is currently enrolled at the college.

The second play of the evening will be "The Importance of Being Earnest" by Oscar Wilde. The play will be directed by Barbara Felts, who is a Speech Major and is currently enrolled at the college.

The third play of the evening will be "The Importance of Being Earnest" by Oscar Wilde. The play will be directed by Barbara Felts, who is a Speech Major and is currently enrolled at the college.

**Ball Attends Farm Meeting In West Wood**

Future Farmer meeting at Petersburg, April 30, will be held at the GSC College. The meeting will include a panel discussion on the importance of conservation in farm management. The panel will be comprised of local farmers, agricultural experts, and government officials.
**ON THE CAMPUS**

**Justice and Condominium**

The Holy Roller Court dance was a firm success and brought out new couples.

On Saturday evening Julia Stalnaker, who caused much surprise, agreed to be accompanied by Albert "Deep" Franz and Robert Walker imported girls from West Virginia.

Two models, Iris Pond and Betty Good, were accepted by the Alpha Sigma Pi fraternity.

Something that has passed the state of mere discussion and is the cause for all those trips home is the "Regionalist". Some of the GSC girls were pleased or surprised, and others, representations from Glenville and the Flora Society, who we have been too often.

"When we hit the road, the Stdent-Council are together more and more. It is really just frivolous."

Ben Mottine has found a new interest in his A.B. Hall—his only meals but also many free ones.

Armymen in finding Holter Hall Highmen or Betty Good's career should try looking in the last half of the Administration building, where they usually appear.

A girl at home is the reason why, I think, with Mrs. Perry Smith sah as much as she does.

Who are the artists for the private life of a GSC man?

The mountain-town open house for the sake of the people—begins this week. Thursday evening and did not subside until the last minute of the curfew left the building.

"I am a girl's best friend." doesn't mean I'm helping out the government by receiving and discussing the whiskers articles by Orr Smith, of course.
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Mr. Byrd has a red steamer trunk.

Mrs. D. T. King.
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GSC Trackmen Win

An academic:
'II graduate. The baseball...erceived the...S. Haywood high school. The MERCURY offers a man like that.
...to get the right work. In the pressing field of psychology.
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Special

SPENCER HAMRIC

WATCHING

GLenville, W. Va.

DANIELL CHEVROLET INC.

Glenville, W. Va.

MURPHY'S STORE

Grocercies and Meats

Glenville, W. Va.

KANAWHA UNION BANK

Jay Bond and Company

Put War Bonds on your shopping list and remember that when you need a small cash loan you can depend on the bank for personal consideration. All are treated with consideration.

Glenville Banking & Trust Co.

Friendly, efficient service

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE COMPANY
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At Colleges and Universities throughout the country CHESTERFIELD is the largest-selling cigarette.

ANNE PEARCE

Famous University of Southern California Alumna, says: "Make my cigarette your cigarette. Smoke milder Chesterfielders."

Anne pearce

APPEARING IN "I WAS A SHOPLIFTER" A UNIVERSAL-INTERNATIONAL PICTURE

"By recent national survey"

"Always Buy CHESTERFIELD"

They're MIGHTIER! They're TOPS! - in AMERICA'S COLLEGES WITH THE TOP MEN OF CRICKET WITH THE HOLLYWOOD STARS.
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